
No. PD-SAU-20241224
Dated: 0410312024

This is to modify in the NIT No. pD-SAU -20241217, dated:2210212024,as under:

I The r errclers supplying the^ imported equipment must have to show the evidence of authorized dealer ship
ceftil rcirre from the manufacturer.

2' The llt'trts are bound to submit affidavit for.supplying the parts of related equipment for ten years and
free serr ice and parts during warranty period i.i. one !.u.. 

'

3' The I ender must have a team of certified engineers from PEC certification and submit along with bid.
4' The lantl line contact number shown in the NIT may be replaced with 0300-307159g for any contact andquarr,\ .

5. The specification of followino ifemq hns hean mn;ifio,{ ^. ,,-,t^-.The specification of following items has been modified as under:

Trar.rsmission Model
(iear Section cut away transmission model for leaming purpose. Both
arrt()rnatic and
\1ar i ual transntission
C'()Lrntry of Origin: UK/USA/EU or
Small engine test bed

C ()untry of Origin:

\lair metallic elements made of stainless steel.
I)iagram in the front panel with distribution of the elements similar to the real
ore Mounting base with.vibration dampening device to install the testing
rrirsi.e. Transparent panels that allow to visualize the operation ofthe un]t.
('Lrntputer

crrnr|olled electric motor to generate the load;
llraiiing torque: 8 Nm. Maximum speed: 3600 rpm.
I his motor also works as the engine starter.'I .a.:mission between the combustion engine and the brake through an elastic
c()ul)ling.
Acce leration of the combustion engine through the computer controlled fuel
t lLlt t:

r .rir il eration/deceleration ;.
I capacity fuel tank: either fbr petrol or for diesel-oil (depending on the
pLrrch ased test engine).
[)etermination ofthe characteristic curves ofan internal combustion engine at
ci i tli'r'ent speed regimes:
I orque, Power.
Speciiic consumption of fuel.
2 I)i:rermination of the effioiency, t'uel specific consumption and air-fuel
riiir, of an internal combustion engine.
-l l)\rtermination of the volumetric efficiency and the average effective
pressure ofan internal combustion engine.
\.lcii r ional practical possibi Iities:

SLril A.ugers/ Sampling Kit
Basic sampling kits provide auger to a target depth as deep as 12ft and obtain
a relatively undisturbed soil core sample for soii testing for site
investigations. They are available witl 5/g" threaded c6mponents with either
2- L4" or 3-1l4" augers. Each kit comes with (1) regular, (t; muO, and (l)
q?nq auger. The kits alsoinclude(3)4'e ons, (1; tg,i iubber_coated'
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cross handle, (l) regular slide hammer,
6" ), ( 1.) plastic liner, (2) plastic end caps, (l) cleaning brush, (l) universal sLip
wrench, and (2) cresent wrenches. All the .o.por"nt, fit securely in a foam-
lined, poly-reinforced deluxe carrying case witir handles and wheels for added
ponability.
Country of Oriein: UK/USA/EU or Eouivatenr

76 r rlilrng rlca(l rermeameter bqulpment
l.rsed to determine the permeability of fine-grained soils such as clay-like or
siltr soils.
I he specimen is confined within the permeameter which is connected to the
nran()meter tube filled with water.
( glLt_try of OriginrUK/USA ivalent

2

79 :, 'ir Hydrometer
soil i lydrometers are used to test the particle size distribution offine-grained
soils in the hydrometer analysis of soils test.
Country of Origin: UK/USA/EU or Equivalent

I

84 I COMPUTER CONTROLa
I aluminum
I

I h'ame and panels made of painted steel. Main metalric elements made of
I srainless steel. Diagram in the front panel with distribution of the elements

I 
simil,ar to the real one. consrant level tank, manufactured in pvc glass, which

I 
suppties water.to_the,cirauits for making the practices, Discharge tink,

I manuflactured in PVC glass. Four
circuits/pipes for essays: Stainless steel (D=25 mm). pVC (D=25 mm). pVC
(D=32
mm)PVC (D=25 mm) and methacrylate (D=40 mm), interchangeable with the
third one when checking the effects of abrupt expansions in pip-es. Ball valves,
[o open or close the relevant circuit. Three impact valves piwiae fast closing
necessary,to circuits/pipes for essays: Stainless steel (D:25 mm). pVC (D:25
mm.), PVC (D:32
mm). PVC (D=25 mm) and methacrylate (D=40 mm), interchangeable with
the third one when checking the effects of abrupt expansions in f,ipes. Ball
valves, to open or close the relevant circuit. Thiee impact valves provide fast
closingnecessary to produce the characteristic overyressure ofthi hydrauric
ram and warrant a fast
closing without vibrations that affect to measurements. Two pressure sensors,
which can be placed in any of the twelve possible points of the four circuits,
range: 0 - 5 psi' Three surge,tanks (equilibrium chimneys) adaptable to anyof
the several possible points ofthe system and subjection cllps. Included
elenrents; - FMEOO/B. Basic Hydraulic Feed System: Centrifugal pump:0.37
kW. 30 - 80 l/min at20.t -
l1:8 T.tank capacity: 140 I approx. Flow meter. Membrane type flow
adjusting valve. Safety switch.
Country of Origin: UK/USA/EU or Equivalenr

I

96 [)ou b le Ring lnfi ltrometer
simple instrument that is used to determine the rate of infiltration of water
into Lhe soil.
(lmntry of Origin: UK,/USA/EU or Equivalent

I

( UNIPU I'ER CONTROLLED AIR CONDITIONING LABORATORY
L-\I1'
An.clized aluminum frame and panels made of painted steel. The unit
inclL.rdes wheels to facilitate its mobility.
\lain metallic elements made of stainless steel.
Diag'am in the front panel with distribution of the elements similar to the real
one l-unnel:
i\laririal: stainless steel. Dimensions:300 x 300 x 1600 mm. It includes:
.\rirLl fan, with speed control liom computer, max. speed: 2500 rpm, max
tl,rrr: 2160 m3/h.
I u,i, heating elements, computer controlled: one.
(pre-lieater) situated at the evaporator inlet, power:
2()0(l w and other (re-heater) situated at the vaporator outlet, power: 1000 w.
IJID

1
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| ;, 
,rt r, rl ol e the temperature.

I ,,1r, hygrometers. placed along the tunnel, formed each one by two
I l( n 'crature sensors (wet anJ dry bulb;.

I I rr, steam lines inject steam from asteam generator (not included) to the
r, r1r r,l to modify the air characteristics.
| ,i, ryindswr of 200 x 300 mm to visualize the tunnel inside.
I r airorator. lt consists of a tlnned radiator where a coolant flow circulates.
111o1ing circuit. It includes:
( onrpressor, computer controlled, I/2 CV. Filter.
L.()l Jenser.
lligh-pressure switch (it switches off the compressor when the pressure
rcaches the fix pressure).
I:rp.insion valve.
I rrulve temp€rature sensors, type,,J,,:
l:iglrr temperature sensors (tbur temperature sensors (dry buib) and fbur
tcnrl)erature sensors (wet bulb) to form four hygrometers).
i oul temperature sensors in the cooling circuit:
I rvt, ts6p9161s'e sensors at the inlet and outlet of the evaporator and two
tcmllerature sensors at the inlet and outlet ofthe condenser.
I rrr, Ilow sensors:
I l,^' ssn561 to measure the coolant flow, range: 5 - 60 l/h. Flow sensor to
nrcii:dre the air flow, range: 0 - 2500 m3,/h. Two pressure sensors:
lri es:ure sensor is situated at the condenser inlet and other is situated at the
i\)lr (icnser outlet, range:
l) :5 bars.
'l hrce Bourdon manometers:
l\larrometer is situated at the evaporator inlet, other is situated at the
e., alrorator outlet and the last one is situated at the condenser outlet.
P:rihrometric chart and Enthalpy diagram ofR-5l3a.
I'his unit has been designed for the use with the refrigerant R-513a, cFC-tiee,
env rronmentally friendly.

128 ( o\IPUTER CONTROLLED VAPOUR.COMPRESSION
RE} I{IGERATION
t\[
,\nodized aluminum fiame and panels made of painted steel. The unit
inciLrcles wheels to facilitate its mobility.
\lair; metallic elements made of stainless steel.

5]l:*r., 
in the front panel with disrribution of the elements similar ro the rear

I ligh pressure area:
( onrputer controlled hermetic compressor with different operation speed.
\\ atrmeter to measure the compressor power.
l,r'e:sure sensor located at the outlet ofthe compressor, range: 0 _ 25 bar.
llisir pressure manometer located at the outlet of the compressor.
".i" Llpe temperature sensor located at the outlet of the compressor. High
plessure switch.
C ondensation area:
I'}latc heat exchanger that uses water as heat transfer medium.
I liglt pressure manometer located at the outlet of the condenser. ,,J', type
tcmperature sensor located at the outlet ofthe condenser. Refrigerant receiver.
I{cfiigerant filter to retain particles ofcondensate. Refrigerant Io* ,.nro.,
lange:5-60Yh.
I ou pressure area: Expansion valve.
I orr pressure manometer located after the expansion valve.
".1" l\pe temperature sensor located after the expansion valves. Evaporation
aleli and compressor inlet:
Plate heat exchanger that uses water as heat hansfer medium.
l.iqLrid separator to retain liquid particles before going on to the compressor.
I riri pressure manometer located at the outlet ofthe evaporator,
Plessure sensor located at the compressor inlet, range:0 - l0 bar...J,,type
tcmlerature sensor located at the outlet ofthe evaporator, Heat exchange waier
e ilcirit:

1
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\\ arer reseryoir, capacity: 400 l.
I \\ir computer controlled water circulation pumps: Max. flow: 47 llmin.
\lar. head: 6 m.
I \\'(, regulation valves to control the condensation water flow and the
r ' :r1',,r41i6n water flOw.
-l 

rvo water flow sensors, one lbr the condensation water and other for the
ei apLr14[i6n 1v61g1,

lrir.rgu: 0.25 - 6.5 l/min.
I Lru ''J" type temperature sensors for measuring the inlet and outlet
L\rilrr)crature of condensation and evaporation water.
i.ntrr;Llpy diag'am of R-5 13a.

I hi: unit has been designed for the use with the refrigerant R-513a, CFC-free,
en v i lonmentally friendlv

129 ( o\IPUTER CONTROLLED REFRIGERATION CYCLE
DENlONSTRATION
r. \Ll
Llench-top unit.
.\norlized aluminum structure and panels of painted steel. Main metallic
e i cn l !:nts of stainless steel.
[)iaglam in the front panel with distribution of the elements similar to the real
r)lre. compressor:
( orrrputer controlled hermetic compressor. Power: l/2 CV.
C ondenser:
\.crtioal transparent cylinder, through which the coil ofheat exchange can be
sl'cr. Totally hermetic by Viton joints.
It h;rs a copper coil through which circulates aooling water inside:
r rr. nickel-plated copper spires.
I)iarneter of coil: 1/4".
I lelr transfer area: 0.032 m'z approx. Expansion:

1:;.pr.u.rsion valve, float type, that is assembled on the condenser.
Sight glass placed between the expansion valve and the evaporator, to show
tirc ti)rmation of vapour bubbles after the expansion valve.
L I ap919161'

l.:ill*,transparent 
cylinder, through which the coilof heat exchange can be

-l rrtully hermetic by viton joints.
It ha: a copper coil through which circulates water to promote the ebullition
insicle : Nine nickel-plated copper spires.
I)ianreter of coil: 1/4".
I leat transfer area: 0.032 m2 approx. lnstrumentation:
l:ler cn temperature sensors ("J" type) that indicate the water output and input
Lcrniloratures, both in the condenser and in the evaporator, and the
elaprolg{ign,
!)()ndensation, expansion and environmental temperatures.
i iro ilow sensors to measure the water flow (condenser and evaporator),
rilnQe:
tr 15 - 6.5 limin.

\\,, pressure sensors indicate the refiigerant fluid pressure in the condenser
and in the evaporator:
l)ressure sensor (condenser), range: 0 - 6 bar. Pressure sensor (evaporator),
liinue: -l - 1.6 bar.
Prr\\cf JrlgaSUfement from computer. Measure range: 0 - 1000 w.
-l 

he Lrnit has all necessary security measures for safe work:
Ilelicf valve with a tare of 2.4 bar, so in case ofoverpressure in the condenser
it r.r ill open.
lligir pressure cut-out, that stops the compressor ifthe condensation pressure.
erceeds 2.3 bu. Other valves:
lsolaLion valves to allow easy maintenance and modification. Control valves.
1 hir. unit has been designed lor the use with the SES36 refrigerant gas,
r' ,\ runmentally friendly.
\\'ittr the unit is supply following diagrams: Mollier diagram of SES36
refiigerant. Enthalpy diagram of SES36 refrigerant.
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'l he complete unit includes as well:
( olvlPLETE TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS (for main items) wirh this
unit rhere are several options and possibilities:
\lain items: 1,2,3,4,5 and 6.
t)ptional items: 7,8,9, 10 and 11.
I ct Lrs describe first the main items (1 to 6): I
,\dr rinced Real-Time SCADA.

-()pcn 
Control + Multi control + Real-Time Control.

140 l\tc Jant untts
I he eompletely automatic Kjeldahl distillation and titration system offer great
lr\rrr!)l'mance and the maximum in terms of safety for the user.
\ut,rrnatic addition of all the reagents involved with low level waming,
sinrplifies the routine activity whilst the possibility to set the steam oJput
lronr [002 to 100% enlarges the application range of UDK 169.
\irr,rnatically the unit will perfbrm distillation and titration.
I lre possibility to set the steam output from l0% to 100% makes the
rnstr.Lrment highly recommended for a wide range of applications, including
tlrc i.ost specific, which require special parameters. UDK 169 is ideal for
reliiLble determination of ammoniacal nitrogen, protein nitrogen (Kjeldahl),
nit'ic nitrogen (after reductior/devarda), phenols, volatile acids, cyanides and
alcohol content.
AL the end of the analysis, all the residues can be aspirated automatically,
both tbr distillation and titration.
! ilL,try of Origin: Uf/U or Equivalent

1

PROJECT DIRECTOR
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